Atax Group

Listed below are the publications by Atax academic staff academic staff and some Higher Degree Research students during 2010 as well as conference papers presented.

Sharkey, NC (2010), 'Developing culturally neutral tax regimes: a case study of businesses in China.'

Books - Scholarly Research


Books - Other Research

Cooper, G, & Evans, CC (2010), 'Cooper & Evans on CGT', Thomson Reuters, Sydney.

Deutsch, RL (2010), 'Residence and Source', in 'Australian Tax Handbook 2010' Thomson Reuters (Professional), Sydney Australia Ltd.


Woellner, R, Barkoczy, S, Murphy, Evans, CC, & et al. (2010), 'Australian Taxation Law', CCH, Sydney.

Books Edited


Chapters - Scholarly Research


Chapter - Other Research

Encyclopaedia Entries


Journal - Refereed Article


Journal - Non Refereed Article


Journal - Letter or Note


Conference - Full Paper Refereed


Conference - Full Paper, Not Refereed


Conference - Presentations


Business Law & Tax Group

Listed below are the publications by Business Law academic staff and some Higher Degree Research students during 2010 as well as conference papers presented.

PhD Thesis

Chapter - Scholarly Research


Books – Other Research

Journal - Refereed Article

Austin, JE (2010), 'When Does Sharp Business Practice Cross the Line to Become Dishonest Conduct?' 29 (2) University of Queensland law Journal pp 263-278.


Journal - Non Refereed Article


Conference - Full Paper Refereed


Conference - Full Paper, Not Refereed


Conference - Presentations


*The Australian School of Taxation (Atax) joined the School of Business Law & Taxation in January 2011 and is now known as the School of Taxation & Business Law.*